eastbourne ordinariate mission
A community in Christ, seeking and sharing transforming grace, reconciling love and compassionate hope

Tenth Sunday after Trinity
20 August 2017 (Sunday 20) (Year A)
Mass intention today: Freda Moon 80th birthday (Moon)
Mass intention on Monday: Lucy (Edwards)

Psalm response

Ian Forrester (1956– ). Calamus licence 2551
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Let the peoples praise you, O God: let

We’re very pleased to welcome Fr Gerard
back to celebrate Mass this afternoon while
Fr Neil is on holiday.
The words of the Mass are found in the “Holy
Mass” booklet with the red-on-white cover.
Mass in English is on the left-hand side of
each page; the Latin original and a Polish
translation are on the right.
The Ordinariate Use is a Catholic Mass
approved by the Holy See. It uses the form of
the usual Novus Ordo Mass, but the English
words have followed a diﬀerent path through
the Tradition of the Church and are not the
same.
The beginning of Mass

all the peoples praise you.

Receiving Communion
When receiving Communion please form a
single line along the sanctuary step, kneeling if
you are able to. If you receive in one kind only
please wait until the chalice has passed you
before moving back to your pew. One or both
arms across your chest will show that you do
not wish to receive the chalice.
The end of Mass: Anthem to Our Lady
Following the dismissal and ﬁnal hymn, the
Anthem to Our Lady is the Salve Regina which
you can ﬁnd on the right hand side of page 11
(it’s sung in Latin). If you would like the music
please ask for a Mass Supplement.

Compline is currently scheduled to be sung at On the website
OLR next Sunday evening.
The Annual Report given at the diocesan
parish’s AGM features on the website, if you
Fr Neil is on holiday until 3rd September. If
you need the ministry of a priest in the
weren’t able to be present. On other pages the
site features the Mission Statement,
meantime please contact the Presbytery on
01323 723222.
recordings of much of the liturgical music we
use together with Orders of Service. If you’d
Next week’s news-sheet will again be prepared like to get know our Mass settings better, or
early due to holidays. To include a notice next Compline, or the plainsong Salve Regina which
Sunday, please email it to Andrew on
ends Compline and Mass on the days after
newsletter@eastbourneordinariate.org.uk by
Trinity, it’s all there. Rotas for Mass and the
Thursday evening.
current music list are also available on the
members’ page. If you don’t have access, please
ask Andrew for details.
Members of the Walsingham
Association can share in the Shrine’s Dates for the diary
spirituality, share in the daily masses
Fish & Chip supper on Friday 22 September in
at the Shrine and unite in the daily
the Hall at St Agnes. Before eating, we’ll be
prayers of all members. There’s also a introducing some new music which will
quarterly newsletter to keep in touch feature in the liturgy.
with the Shrine at Walsingham.
Polyphony Ensemble will be singing a concert
Forms are now available to join, and if of sacred and secular music on Saturday 30
there is sufficient interest it would
September at 7:00pm, to raise funds for
also be possible to form a local group St Agnes. Free entry with retiring collection.
in Eastbourne. Please see Fr Neil in a Raffle and refreshments.
couple of weeks’ time.
The Association is running a retreat in
Walsingham from 7–10 November (£124 or
£191), leading up to the AGM 10–12 November
(£94 or £134, plus £24 for the AGM dinner).
Details are available from the Association or
the Pilgrim Bureau in Walsingham.

The prayers of preparation are said in the
sacristy before Mass. If you would like the text
of these prayers, please ask: they are contained
in the blue said Order of Service.
Mass during Ordinary Time
We continue the use of Merbecke (at number
542 in the hymnbook) for the ordinary of the
Mass including the Kyrie, Gloria, Sanctus/
Benedictus and Agnus Dei. Merbecke didn’t set
any of the Memorial Acclamations, so “The
Mystery of Faith” will be said.

The Eastbourne Ordinariate Mission has copyright
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copyright.
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While Fr Neil is on holiday please contact the
Presbytery on 01323 723222.

